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    With the soaring development of communications industry, a number of 
communications engineering companies have been established in the form of 
diversifying operation in the all regional or municipal post and telecommunications 
system throughout the country. And owing to the particularity of their background, a 
great many companies adopted the modes of state-owned enterprises as their 
management system. With the deepening of the national restructuring of the economic 
system, state-owned enterprises in various regions reformed and liquidated the 
companies with diversifying operation, and part of these companies survived by way of 
privatization of the stock equity. However, a series of problems arose during this reform, 
and among those, a major problem is the contradiction between the management of the 
culture in state-owned enterprises and the rule by men in private enterprises, which 
exerted a strong impact over the survival and development of enterprises. 
By elaborating the theories concerning performance assessment, the Thesis takes 
K Company, a communications engineering company in Xiamen, as an example of 
case, combines the current situation of the outflow of the company personnel and the 
decline of competitive power, finds out the problems and deficiencies existing in the 
performance assessment system of the company, and analyzes the reasons for these 
problems in terms of theories concerning performance assessment, and then with 
regard to the knowledge, proposes the improvement program concerning the 
performance assessment system of the company. Firstly, in terms of the design of 
indicator system, the performance indicator systems in the level of company, 
department and position are built in K Company through the application of such 
management tools as balanced score card and key performance indicator. And in line 
with the business characteristics of communications construction and the problems in 
the former indicator accounting, some scientific methods of indicator accounting 
should be redesigned through the application of the basal principles of break-even 
point
①
, the weighted average method, and the experience summarization method. 
Secondly, on the basis of the privatization of the enterprise nature, this thesis proposes 
that a proper system should be established to maintain the credit of the company, and 
                         
①Break-even point – means the balance between gross sales revenue and total cost, with neither profit nor loss, 















the flow of the performance management in the company should be designed so as to 
perfect its operating mechanism of the performance management. 
Through the research of the theories and application on performance management, 
the thesis summarizes that the enterprises that are restructured from nationalization to 
privatization must adopt the assessment program from multiple dimensions in a 
comprehensive manner, follow the principle of SMT-ABC and closely relate to the 
remuneration and promotion of the staff. The company must be credible, and all 
measures concerning performance management should be feasible and streamlined to 
the greatest extent. 
The example of case mentioned in the thesis is quite typical, and the programs and 
procedures therefore have certain operability, and deserve certain reference in the same 
industry throughout the country. 
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表 2-1  绩效考核与绩效管理的联系与区别
[3]
 










































































理的其他工具结合使用，如下文会提到的 KPI。如果把每个 KPI 指标都可以当作
是有流程、要求的具体任务，则这个 KPI 指标就可以看作是一个目标，那么针对






































端在于，KPI 一般多是量化指标，如何界定并统一 KPI 的工作量较大，难度较高；
而且过分地依赖 KPI，而不考虑人为主观因素和其他定性因素，将导致评估结果






































便，较少采用 360 度管理法。 
四、平衡计分卡管理法（BSC） 
1990 年代，美国哈佛商学院教授罗伯特·卡普兰（Robert S. Kaplan）和





















































500 强的企业中有 80%企业都在使用平衡计分卡，美国纽约化学银行（Chemical 
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